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Wellness 
    at St Michaels

Feelin’ good

 

Explore Cornwall’s Hotel of the Year  
Discover its Best Spa & Wellbeing Experience 2020

Your 2020 resolutions



 

And so it was truly special when we were drawn away 
for just for one glittering evening at Truro cathedral in 
early November. Here, the great and the good gather 
each year to celebrate the best of the county’s tourism 
businesses as part of the Cornwall Tourism Awards (p4).  
I’m so proud to let you know we were awarded 
double gold, named Large Hotel of the Year and Best 
Spa & Wellbeing Experience. It’s a great reflection of 
the world-class facilities we now have here and true 
testament to the personal service each member of 
crew strives to provide every guest. It comes on the 
back of being awarded 4 Silver Stars by the AA earlier 
in the year and, needless to say, we were all feeling 
good again.

Of course, that’s the feeling we want all our guests 
to enjoy, which is why we place wellness and wellbeing 
at the heart of all we do. As such, we’re pleased to be able 
to launch our Wellness Rooms (p12) in the health club. 
With health screenings, lifestyle consultations  
and a range of wellness therapies and treatments, 
these services form the foundation of good health and 
preventive care.

Looking ahead, we are excited to be putting the final 
touches to our Spa Garden Lodge designs and updates 
to the Captain’s House rooms (p6). These mark the 
culmination of our multi-million-pound redevelopment 
and are going to be truly special, offering a wonderful 
space to relax, rejuvenate and revitalise. We look 
forward to welcoming you back soon so you can 
rediscover feeling good at St Michaels.

It seems incredible that 2019 
is already drawing to a close. 
Such is the pace of change at 
St Michaels we rarely have a 
chance to reflect, always looking 
forward to see what more we 
can bring to ever improve your 
time with us.
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Following a rigorous judging process, the judges came 
away declaring St Michaels Resort ‘an amazing hotel 
with a wonderful team’, duly naming St Michaels Large 
Hotel of the Year and Best Spa & Wellbeing Experience.

This acknowledgement comes at the end of a transformational  
year, following the completion of multi-million-pound 
investment in 2018, which saw the addition of a world-class 
spa facility, state-of-the-art health club, two unique restaurants 
and the opening of 32 new coastal chic bedrooms.

Louise Uys-Jones, Resort Director, celebrated by saying: 
“So much hard work has gone into our transformation, 
not only in showcasing such amazing facilities, but also 
in elevating our service standards.

“We’re all on a mission to wow our guests, creating 
memories to be fondly remembered for many years 
to come. It’s brilliant testimony to the efforts of our 
crew and we can’t wait to welcome more guests that 
are yet to discover how St Michaels leaves everyone 
feeling good again!”

We are thoroughly delighted to have been recognised, not once but twice, at the 
annual Cornwall Tourism Awards, now in their 18th year. Held in a glittering Truro 
cathedral, the ceremony celebrates the very best tourism operators in the county.

Double
AT THE CORNWALL  
TOURISM AWARDS

CHECK IN

gold

 Celebrate with St Michaels 
Join St Michaels for a celebratory spa experience 
and discover why the spa judges ‘left feeling 
refreshed and very spoilt’. 

 
Golden Rhassoul Spa Day | £50 per person
• Hydrothermal & rhassoul experience
• Two-course spa lunch in the Garden Kitchen 
• Indulgent glass of Laurent-Perrier Brut

Experience the magic of St Michaels’ hydrothermal 
facilities, home to the south-west’s largest hydrotherapy 
pool, saunas, an outdoor hot tub, experience showers 
and two steam rooms, including the only one in the world 
infused with Cornish sea salt for a respiratory refresh.

Then step into your private rhassoul chamber and indulge 
with a deeply nourishing golden caviar and rich cane 
sugar body polish scrub, which will shift dead skin cells 
and encourage cell renewal. Apply a luxurious yellow 
mud as you take to the steam room and complete 
the experience with the application of a 23-carat gold 
& caviar dry body oil, with jojoba, apricot kernel and 
sweet almond oils. Your now radiant skin is left with  
a gentle amber scent and subtle golden sparkle. 
 
The Golden Rhassoul is available as a separate 
experience for £35

Golden Rhassoul Spa Break | From £187 per person
• 2-night stay in a Classic room with breakfast, 
 upgrade on our Seaview rates on p22 
• Swim & gym Health Club access
• Golden Rhassoul Spa Day
• Three-course dinner one evening  
 in Brasserie on the Bay



The culmination in St Michaels’ dramatic reinvention, 
2020 will see the launch of four luxurious and exclusive 
sea-facing Spa Garden Lodges nestled into our sub-
tropical gardens. Anticipated to include super-king beds, 
luxury shower rooms and Cornish chic living areas, 
each lodge will enjoy fabulous views from their living 
space through large sliding doors on to a private deck 
adorned with an outdoor slipper bath.

They will be the epitome of the St Michaels experience 
and the perfect sanctuary in which to unwind.  A stimulating 
environment, filled with natural materials such as copper, 
natural timbers and sensory indulgences, they will 
be a haven for wellbeing. Using energy efficient 
natural materials and a gull wing roof design, they will 
blend in with their surrounds and be positioned to 
maximise the views from the sleeping and living areas. 
Guests staying in these exquisite spaces will also enjoy 
complimentary access to the spa’s hydrothermal facilities 
throughout their stay for complete rejuvenation.

Vision
 

Spa Garden Lodges | Anticipated for May 2020 from £180 per night. 
Captain’s House rooms | Anticipated for May 2020 from £120 per night.
See stmichaelsresort.com for more details.
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The designs are coming together, works are being scheduled in, and the crew are becoming  
more and more excited.

Also coming soon are brand new interior design schemes 
for the Captain’s House, inspired by Falmouth’s shipping 
and sailing legacy, the coastal location of the resort and 
the rich history of Cornwall. Here, the use of reclaimed 
timber, strong naval blue accents and calming neutral 
tones are complemented by natural textures, nautical 
accessories and artwork pieces that evoke the feeling 
of being the personal guest of the captain himself. 

The first wave of ongoing updates to our classic room 
categories, they are sure to prove a wonderful setting 
in which to unwind, being contemporary yet traditional 
in their styling.

2020

ANNOUNCING SPA LODGES & NEW CAPTAIN’S HOUSE ROOMS

COMING SOON



The largest historic garden in Cornwall, 
Tregothnan Estate is spellbinding in its 
magnitude and diversity. With 40-foot 
crescendos of full flower, the sheer scale of 
the garden is breath-taking … and all the 
more special as it’s not open to the public.

Home to the same family since 1334, the botanical 
garden’s evolution is a singular vision, the current 
garden being defined by Evelyn Boscawen, the sixth 
Viscount Falmouth, and his brother. They brought 
rhododendrons, rare trees, shrubs and camellia plants 
into the garden over a hundred years ago – thought to be 
the earliest plantings of camellias in the open air in the UK.

Other beautiful and rare plants have been added to 
the gardens by the generations since, meaning that, as 
a private botanic garden and arboretum, Tregothnan 
is unequalled, offering a diversity of plants and trees, 
rare collections, sweeping vistas and peaceful secluded 
groves. The Tregothnan garden also houses the UK’s 
first ever tea plantation, now developed into a thriving 
business that creates the most British tea in history.

A strictly limited number of visitors are able to enjoy one 
of England’s hidden treasures with private garden 
tours, available through St Michaels. During your 
visit, head gardener Neil Bennett or his assistant 
will personally guide you through more than 40 
hectares of gardens on a journey that takes in ancient 
camellias, mountainous magnolias and the biggest 
rhododendrons in the world. After your tour, an 
indulgent cream tea is served.
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paradiseA  P R I VAT E

Tregothnan Garden Break | From £325 per person

See stmichaelsresort.com for more details.

• Private Tregothnan garden tour 
(Monday - Friday at 10am or 2pm for 2 hrs)

• Cornish cream tea at Tregothnan
• 3-night stay in a Classic room with breakfast 

• Swim & gym Health Club access
• Three-course dinner one evening 

in Brasserie on the Bay
• Three-hour hydrothermal experience

DREAM ON
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1. DOG-FRIENDLY BEACHES 
UNTIL EASTER SUNDAY & YEAR ROUND
Four-legged friends are welcome on Cornwall’s beaches  
year-round. While some have summertime restrictions 
from Easter Sunday to 1 October, there are 138 unrestricted  
stretches of sand for your pooch to enjoy – and countless 
coastal walks. Dogs are welcome throughout the year at  
St Michaels, with dog guide, treats, bed and bowls supplied. 
cornwall-beaches.co.uk/dog-friendly

2. ICE SKATING AT EDEN 
UNTIL 23 FEBRUARY
The glittering ice rink is back at Eden. The only indoor rink 
in Cornwall, it hosts 40-minute ice skating sessions, ice play 
for parents with children between 18 months and 5 years, 
toddler sessions with skate aids and lessons for all abilities. 
edenproject.com

3. FEAST OF SAINT VALENTINE WEEKEND 
14-15 FEBRUARY & 28-29 FEBRUARY
Celebrate with the one you love in style. Falling on a Friday 
this year, our Valentine’s Day weekend is sure to sell fast. 
Unwind together with two nights is a Beach House room with 
balcony or terrace, a special three-course dinner in Brasserie 
on the Bay, spa access and a couple’s massage. With 2020 
being a leap year, you can also enjoy this romantic getaway 
on the weekend of 28-29 February. Proposals not guaranteed. 
stmichaelsresort.com/offers

4. CORNISH PASTY WEEK 
23-29 FEBRUARY
Cornwall’s favourite and most iconic food is celebrated 
with this inaugural week of celebrations across the county. 
The climax is the Oggy Oscars, the ninth World Pasty 
Championships on 29 February at the Eden Project, where 
bakers from around the globe present their perfect pasty. 
visitcornwall.com

5. YOGA RETREATS 
FROM 27 FEBRUARY
Immerse yourself in daily yoga practice. Salute the sun 
on Gylly beach, learn new sequences in the Wellness 
Studio and enjoy a wellness treatment. With several dates 
now available, our new yoga retreats will help decrease 
stress and improve health and happiness. See page 16 for 
more.  
stmichaelsresort.com/offers

6. ST PIRAN’S DAY 
5 MARCH
The patron saint of Cornwall is celebrated with 
numerous local events taking place across the county, 
including the traditional walk by hundreds of people 
across the dunes at Penhale Sands to St Piran’s cross. 
visitcornwall.com

7. FALMOUTH SPRING FESTIVAL 
19-29 MARCH
This celebration of coast, community and culture sees 
the town come ablaze with yellow as school children 
hand out thousands of daffodils. A spring flower show 
showcases wonderful displays of shrubs, daffs and cacti, 
while the university leads a fun rockpooling session 
helping children identify marine life. Beach cleans, guided 
walks and more complete the festivities. 
falmouth.co.uk

8. MOTHER’S DAY WEEKEND  
20-22 MARCH
Join St Michaels in your annual day of appreciation and 
treat mum to a celebratory Sunday lunch or afternoon 
tea with free spa gift. Upgrade to a Mum & Me spa day 
(suitable for children aged 10-16 and mums of all ages) 
to make her day extra special and a memory to treasure 
for years to come. 
stmichaelsresort.com/offers

9. EASTER GETAWAY 
6-17 APRIL
Visit St Michaels for your Easter getaway. Feel the sand 
between your toes. Breathe in that crisp Cornish air. And  
feel good again. See page 20 for our 3- and 4-night packages. 
stmichaelsresort.com/offers

10. PORTHLEVEN FOOD FESTIVAL 
17-19 ARPIL
This three-day festival of food, drink and music sees the 
historic harbour of Porthleven come alive. Around 40,000 
people attend to see national and international chef ’s 
theatre demonstrations, explore the food stalls and sample 
the street food. Workshops, circus skills, a literary tent and 
more provide entertainment for all. 
porthlevenfoodfestival.com
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Our enviable location is a tonic for the soul in its own right. And while 
the Cornish sea air invigorates the mind during morning yoga on 
the beach, the real benefits are found in our state-of-the-art health 

club, world-class spa and award-winning restaurants.
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YOUR LIMITS
Escape

Deciding on which wellness path can be overwhelming, as often every option 
appeals. At St Michaels, our dedicated team of wellness professionals will 
connect with you before your arrival to guide you through the different 
choices available and assist in choosing the experience best suited to you.

Together, you will soon see the benefits of making time for yourself.  
For full details of our wellness services, visit stmichaelsresort.com  
or request a brochure on 01326 312 707.

WELLNESS

WELLNESS AT OUR HEART



Wellness consultations

Our new consultations start with a body analysis health 
screening. Measuring different parts of your physiological 
make up using non-intrusive measuring equipment much 
like a weighing scale, our trainers then breakdown the 
results with you and explain the report. You’ll get detail 
on your BMI, body fat percentage, fat and fat-free mass, 
bone mass, muscle mass, visceral fat and hydration levels.

The next step is to add in more advanced metrics, 
taking in blood glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure 
tests. Again, our exper ts will help you interpret the 
results, provided in a 12-page repor t, and together  
you will be able to understand how to improve your 
readings, reduce risk of health problems and boost 
the immune system. An exercise consultation can be 
added on to define your goals and develop a six-week 
programme tailored to your needs. 

The most thorough consultation, our Lifestyle MOT, 
adds in a nutritional consultation tailored to your personal 
goals, lifestyle review looking at sleep, stress and other 
adverse factors, and a 60-minute personal training 
session to get you started.

Wellness training

Building on your new fitness foundation, our training 
programmes entail one-on-one and group sessions for 
personal training and yoga, as well as professional tennis 
coaching from an LTA-qualified instructor.

Wellness therapies

Designed to relax, rejuvenate and revitalise, we offer a 
range of treatments to help overcome various conditions. 
These include osteopathy – aimed at back ache, neck 
pain and headaches by treating muscle, joint and soft 
tissue issues – as well as sports massage, which address 
pain and limited movement through deep tissue work 
and stretching.

Ancillary services include acupuncture and kinesiology 
taping, which are incorporated into the above treatments 
as required to help relieve pain and improve posture. 
Further services and facilities include an in-depth dietary 
assessment with a professional dietitian, and a sunbed to 
help boost Vitamin D, critical in maintaining bone density, 
regulating insulin and ensuring normal brain function.

Wellness treatments

Available in St Michaels Spa, our nurturing wellness 
treatments bring therapeutic relief. Including reiki, 
reflexology and treatments for those fighting cancer, 
they help bring about balance within the body, restoring  
the flow of its natural healing energies.

measureM A D E  TO

Complementing our state-of-
the-art fitness facilities, our new 
Wellness Rooms offer a range of 
complementary additional services 
that will help set you on the right  
path and provide detailed stats  
to show your ongoing progress.
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INTRODUCING THE WELLNESS ROOMS

WELLNESS

• 17-metre pool
•  Sauna & steam room
•  Vast range of cardiovascular  
 & resistance equipment
•  Outdoor fitness terrace

•  Fitness, spin, rowing  
 and wellness studios
•  Tennis courts & coaching
•  Blue Flag beach for morning  
 & evening summer classes 

Existing Health Club facilities



shape
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Get the most out of our new wellness facilities with a well-earned retreat to St Michaels,  
making time to focus on your needs in pursuit of a healthier you. 

T H E

LIVE WELL 
£450 per person 
Live Well is intended to kickstart a healthier 
lifestyle and promote weight management through  
a varied fitness and educational programme.

A further set of tests at the end of the retreat will 
show your progress on site and a six-week personalised 
plan with online check-ins with the Health Club team 
will help you stay on track with your wellness goals.

Taking advantage of all that St Michaels has to offer, Live 
Well incorporates relaxation experiences in our spa, 
mouth-watering (and calorie-counted) meals in the 
Garden Kitchen and exploration of the surrounding 
coastline, all to ensure we rejuvenate the soul as much 
as recharge the body.

3- and 5-night variations available .  
See stmichaelsresort.com for full details,  
retreat dates and pricing. 

WELLNESS WONDERS 
These introductory wellness packages incorporate 
the best of St Michaels’ wellness facilities to set 
you on the path to a healthier you. 

Each Wonder includes health screening, a place in a 
group class and a personal one-to-one training session.

Stretch: Includes a one-to-one personal yoga session, 
suitable for beginners and advanced practitioners alike.

Shred: Includes a one-to-one personal training session 
aimed at building confidence and fitness knowledge.

Gain: Includes a one-to-one personal training session 
for the fitness enthusiast. 

All Wellness Wonders are £45 per person and can be 
added to any stay. 

YOGA RETREAT

Immerse yourself in daily yoga practice, with 
sunrise yoga on the beach and focused sessions 
in our Wellness Studio.

This 3-night escape pairs yoga with complete relaxation 
at St Michaels Resort. In addition to your yoga sessions, 
you will enjoy daily use of the spa’s hydrothermal facilities, 
one dinner in the 2-AA-rosette Brasserie on the Bay and 
a light supper in the Garden Kitchen. One 60-minute 
wellness treatment is also included. 

Yoga retreat inclusions 
£445 per person – based on 27 February retreat date

• 3-night stay in a Classic room with breakfast,  
 upgrade on our Seaview rates on p22 

•  Swim & gym Health Club access

•  Daily yoga on the beach and in the studio

•  One wellness treatment

•  Daily Garden Kitchen brunch

•  Three-course dinner one evening in Brasserie on  
 the Bay

•  Two-course dinner one evening in the  
 Garden Kitchen

•  Three-hour hydrothermal experience

See stmichaelsresort.com for full details,  
retreat dates and pricing.

WELLNESS

O F  YO U



BRASSERIE ON THE BAY 
The 2-AA-rosette Brasserie on the Bay 
is the perennial favourite of many of our 
guests. And no wonder. Head chef Darren 
Millgate serves up a delicious array of à 
la carte treats from ingredients sourced 
locally for freshness. 

We love the seared pheasant with pickled 
cherries, Jerusalem ar tichoke, chestnut and 
endive followed by Cornish brill fillet in a herb 
& pine nut crust. Both dishes are a showcase of 
rich flavours from the county, full of depth and 
perfectly complementing each other. 

Working closely with his local suppliers, alongside 
this seasonal menu, Darren presents a daily set 
menu of dishes created with the best ingredients 
available that day – his spiced crispy squid with 
pineapple & miso dip and cabbage slaw is always 
to be savoured. 

A three-course dinner in Brasserie on the Bay 
is available from £30 per person at the time 
of booking.

GARDEN KITCHEN 
Now open every evening, the laid-back Garden 
Kitchen, rich in Mediterranean influence, offers 
a simpler menu of family favourites, but no less 
lacking in flavour. Italian-style stone-baked pizzas 
take centre stage. 

Featuring the traditional classics as well as chef 
specials – think pulled pork, pickled peppers 
and barbecue sauce or ar tichoke hear ts, 
mushroom, spinach and olives – there’s 
plenty of choice. And for a tempting tipple, 
our sunset smoothies offer a naughty twist on 
their sunrise counterparts.

The Garden Kitchen is now open for dinner 
reservations at the time of booking, with a 
two-course dinner for £20 per person.
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Simple
&  R E F I N E D

DINING

St Michaels is pleased to be able to offer a choice of dining options. With refined dining in 
the Brasserie on the Bay and the more informal Garden Kitchen on hand, there’s something for 
every occasion.



Healey’s Cornish  
Cyder Farm

Poldark Mine, 
Flambards

Trebah Garden, 
Trelissick Garden, 
Potager Garden

Glendurgan Garden, 
Argal Reservoir

Pendennis Castle, 
National Maritime Museum, 

Falmouth Town

Loe Bar, Coverack Beach, 
Chapel Porth Beach, 

Godolphin, Praa Sands

Kynance Cove, Mullion 
Cove, Kennack Sands, 

Church Cove, 
Tregothnan Estate

Fistral Beach, 
Lost Gardens of Heligan, 
Jubilee Pool, St Michael’s 

Mount

Eden Project, St Mawes 
Castle, Tate St Ives, 

Sennen Beach

Land’s End, 
Minack Theatre

The sea views are simply stunning. The picturesque 
Cornish coastline vista stretches toward Pendennis 
castle, built by Henry VIII, and out, uninterrupted to 
the blue beyond.

South facing, our mature Cornish gardens and spa 
deck capture the warmth of the sun all day long. 
Meanwhile, the Gulf Stream creates a climate unique 
in the UK, suppor ting a warmer environment all 
year round. Perfect, then, for shortbreaks and a quick 
change of climate without the fuss at any time of year.

Moments from feeling the sand between your toes, 
rock pooling, wave jumping or sandcastle building 
there’s plenty to enjoy with the family. For the more active, 
with paddleboard yoga at dawn to exploring the coastline 
by yacht, countless adventures await.

Cultural discoveries are also on hand in the 
picturesque and vibrant town centre of Falmouth, 
just a short walk away and where there is always 
something to celebrate (see page 10).

Being so centrally located, a short drive opens up 
all of Cornwall, with enough beaches and coves to 
discover a new slither of paradise every day of the 
year. Then there is the Tate in St Ives, featuring a 
superb permanent collection and great exhibitions, 
and Minack Theatre, combining theatre performances 
with breath-taking views.

And of course, Cornwall offers gardens aplenty; from 
the biospheres of the Eden Project to the labyrinth of 
Glendurgan, there’s something for everyone.

Seaside
Overlooking Falmouth Bay, St Michaels is nestled into the hillside, its beautiful gardens 
leading down to Blue Flag Gyllyngvase beach and the ocean beyond.
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Easter weekend getaway  
£329 per person

• 3-night stay with breakfast  
 from 10 April (Good Friday)

• Based on a Classic room  
 upgrade on our    
 Seaview rates on p22

• Swim & gym Health Club access

• Three-course dinner one evening  
 in Brasserie on the Bay

• Two-course dinner one evening in  
 the Garden Kitchen

• Three-hour hydrothermal  
 experience

• Easter egg

Easter break 
£329 per person

•  4-night stay with breakfast from   
 Monday 6 April or Monday 13 April

• Based on a Classic room, upgrade  
 on our Seaview rates on p22

•  Swim & gym Health Club access

• Three-course dinner one evening in  
 Brasserie on the Bay

•  Two-course dinner one evening in  
 the Garden Kitchen

• Three-hour hydrothermal  
 experience

• Easter egg

Summer holiday 
From £464 per person

• Arrive on Sunday for a 5-night stay  
 with breakfast

• Based on a Classic room, upgrade  
 on our Seaview rates on p22

• Swim & gym Health Club access

• Three-course dinner one evening  
 in Brasserie on the Bay

• Two-course dinner one evening   
 in the Garden Kitchen

• Three-hour hydrothermal  
 experience

30 mins25 mins15 mins10 mins5 mins

DRIVING TIME FROM ST MICHAELS

40 mins 45 mins 50 mins 60 mins 70 mins

SEASIDE HOLIDAYS

B E S I D E  T H E

Falmouth harbour Glendurgan garden

Gylly beach

February half term

Children stay free when sharing with two adults, 
booked on our Seaview rates on p22.



Terms and Conditions 
All prices are ‘from prices’, quoted per person, per night, based on two people sharing a Classic King or Twin room. Prices include a full Cornish breakfast, 
fully inclusive use of the health club throughout your stay and VAT. Early booking offers are subject to availability and are for reservations made directly 
with St Michaels Resort only. They cannot be combined with other offers and are available for stays up until 30 September 2020. This promotional offer 
can only be applied to new bookings. Please note, any guests checking out prior to the booked departure date will incur a charge. Free night offer valid for 
stay between Sunday and Thursday in January, February or March only. The third night stay is on a bed and breakfast basis.
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Catch the worm with our exclusive early booking 
discounts on your stay. Remember, the longer you stay 
and earlier you book, the better the value – meaning more 
opportunity to treat yourself with an extra spa treatment 
or bottle of wine. Must book by 29 February 2020. 

Award-winning cuisine 
Add a mouth-watering dinner in Brasserie on the Bay, 
awarded two AA rosettes and the Garden Kitchen  
for the special price of only £50 per person. 

World-class spa 
Enjoy access to the south-west’s largest hydrotherapy 
pool, with a three-hour session for only £30 Monday 
to Thursday and £40 from Friday to Sunday. 

2020 2 nights 3 nights 4-6 nights 7+ nights

January £55 £53 £50 £48

February £59 £55 £53 £50

March £59 £55 £53 £50

April £73 £72 £69 £67

May £89 £87 £85 £82

June £93 £91 £89 £86

July £100 £98 £95 £92

August £100 £98 £95 £92

September £95 £93 £90 £87

Early BIRD

Exclusive Advance Purchase Rates

Room upgrades  
Upgrade from a Classic King or Twin room. Our new Beach House rooms offer the best in contemporary 
Cornish design. Light and airy with luxury bathrooms and beautiful coastal-themed decor, they’re the perfect 
base from which to explore Cornwall and indulge in luxury. 

Falmouth Bay 
Rooms

Beach 
House Rooms

Beach House 
Rooms with Balcony 

or Terrace

Large Beach  
House Rooms 
(Perfect for families)

£25 £20 £25 £40

PLEASE C ALL OUR FRIENDLY RESERVATIONS TEAM 
ON 01326 369 767  AND QUOTE SEAVIEW  TO GAIN 

ACCESS TO THESE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS.

EXCLUSIVE RATES

From January to March, stay 3 nights between Sunday and Thursday and enjoy the third night on us. 
Book by 31 January.
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CHRISTMAS STAYS IN 2020
Book with St Michaels for your 2020 celebrations before 
31 January 2020 and secure your booking at 2019 prices.

For further details, visit stmichaelsresort.com/christmas

feel good again

St Michaels Resort
Gyllyngvase Beach

Falmouth
Cornwall

TR11 4NB

01326 369 767 
info@stmichaelsresort.com

STMICHAELSRESORT.COM

St Michaels Resort
Gyllyngvase Beach

Falmouth
TR11 4NB

 01326 369767 
info@stmichaelshotel.co.uk
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CHRISTMAS STAYS IN 2020
Book with St Michaels for your 2020 celebrations before 
31 January 2020 and secure your booking at 2019 prices.

For further details, visit stmichaelsresort.com/christmas

feel good again


